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9.7" APPLE®* IPAD®*

pearl
9600

Keep your Mary Kay business at your fingertips with this 9.7" iPad® in a beautiful  

rose gold finish. It’s built to do countless things – shoot photos and videos,  

edit documents, make FaceTime®* calls … so you can multitask with ease!  

Find the key to your happiness when you 

redeem this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free 

splurge to use on everything you’ve been 

wanting for your home, family or yourself.

$350 
SUPERCERTIFICATE®*



APPLE WATCH®* WITH PINK SPORT BAND

A great-to-have accessory, especially when you earn it as a prize!  

This Apple Watch®*  boasts a long list of capabilities, including tracking 

workouts and seeing notifications tied to your smartphone! 

pearl
9600



pearl
7800

There are so many details  

that make this bag undeniably 

stylish – the striking rich  

chartreuse color, the interlocking 

spades and the silky-soft faille 

drawstring pouch inside!  

kate spade new york®*  
DORIE BUCKET BAG



This heavily insulated cooler is perfect for road 

trips, camping and everything in between.

pearl
7800

YETI®* TUNDRA®* 45 COOLER



        
PYLE®* 500-WATT INDOOR/OUTDOOR  

PORTABLE BLUETOOTH®* KARAOKE SPEAKER 
SYSTEM WITH MICROPHONE

pearl
6000

Be the star of your next party with this 

karaoke machine with light effects!  

It’s portable design packs a built-in  

rechargeable battery and rolling wheels. 



pearl
6000

Set of six includes two each:  

10 oz., 14 oz. and 30 oz. 

Simply pour, close the lid and enjoy your 

favorite coffee, tea, or smoothie!  

YETI™* DRINKWARE  
WITH MARY KAY ® LOGO



It’s big enough to fit three people and 

perfect for your next pool party! 

WHITE SOLSTICE®* INFLATABLE AQUA SOFA

pearl
4800



A pair of aviator-style sunglasses is just 

what you need to help you keep moving 

toward your goals glamorously! 

 
 COACH®* AVIATOR-STYLE SUNGLASSES 

pearl
4800



        

You’ll love that this practical,  

yet smart, carry-on  

spinner luggage features 

a built-in USB port so  

that you can recharge  

your electronic devices  

conveniently. 

TRAVELER’S CHOICE®* EZ-CHARGE  
SMART CARRY-ON LUGGAGE

MKCONNECTIONS® 

VOUCHER
From apparel and organizers to party supplies and  

stationery, you can find everything you need for your 

Mary Kay business at MKConnections®.

emerald
3600



PORTABLE FOLDING PINK WAGON WITH  
MARY KAY® LOGO AND MARY KAY® LOGO BLANKET

Great for hauling everything you need for  

backyard games or beach vacations. Plus,  

it comes with a blanket to keep you cozy!    

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting  

for your home, family or yourself.

emerald
3600



Now you can cut, chop, slice and dice like 

celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay!

ROYAL DOULTON®* GORDON  
RAMSAY 6-PIECE KNIFE BLOCK SET 

You can find everything from a runway- 

inspired beauty coat to a logo chair  

for game day at MKConnections®. 

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting  

for your home, family or yourself.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

diamond
3000



These crystal-embellished gadgets  

can not only raise your style quotient, 

they can bring crystal-clear clarity  

to your music and help you stay  

charged on the go! 

diamond
3000

SWAROVSKI®* CRYSTAL- EMBELLISHED EARBUDS,  
BLUETOOTH®* SPEAKER AND POWER BANK SET



What makes this utility table perfect for  

outdoor activities? It’s lightweight and easy to set up.  

You can set it up in minutes, and after you  

dissemble the table, it fits neatly into a  carry bag! 

LOW, PORTABLE PICNIC TABLE

ruby
2400



After a hard day’s work, this  

vintage-inspired frozen beverage 

maker will let you make your 

favorite icy drink in minutes!  

So keep calm and chill out! 

        

Check out some of the sporty Mary Kay-branded 

apparel – there’s even a rhinestone logo V-neck 

T-shirt to add a little pizzazz to your wardrobe.

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting for  

your home, family or yourself.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

ruby
2400

NOSTALGIA®* 40-OUNCE FROZEN  
BEVERAGE STATION (INCLUDES TWO 22 OZ. TUMBLERS)



This delicately crafted  

crystal-accented necklace  

and earring set makes  

a bold statement  

of elegance. 

        
SLESLIE DANZIS®* NECKLACE AND EARRING SET

ruby
2400



INFLATABLE LOUNGER WITH MARY KAY ® LOGO

Celebrate summer with outdoor parties and  

these inflatable loungers in fuchsia and blue  

(set includes two).    

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting  

for your home, family or yourself.

sapphire
1800



BLUSH WRISTLET AND BRACELET SET

MKCONNECTIONS® 

VOUCHER
There are so many fun and practical prizes that you  

can choose with your MKConnections® voucher.

sapphire
1800

Every fashionable wardrobe 

needs a bag for when  

you need only a few  

essentials and an  

effortlessly chic bracelet!  

We’ve got you covered!     



        
BEACH TOTE AND  
COLORFUL BEACH CAFTAN  

Stay stylish when you  

hit the beach this summer!

* These designated trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners and not Mary Kay Inc.
Prizes are subject to change. Find prize details and contest requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.
All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not Mary Kay Inc.

sapphire
1800
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You Hold the Key to All-Star Success.
When you achieve Star Consultant status all four 
quarters, June 16, 2018 – June 15, 2019, and attend 
Seminar 2019, you’ll be eligible to receive one of five 
fashionable pieces from the fabulous kate spade 
new york® All-Star Collection. Each All-Star Star 
Consultant level (Sapphire – Pearl) has a unique 
prize. You will also receive standing recognition  
and celebrate with other All-Stars at the Seminar 
2019 prize party.

kate spade new york® is a registered trademark of Kate Spade, LLC.

All-Star Star Consultant 
Consistency Challenge 

JUNE 16, 2018 – JUNE 15, 2019

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®  
for complete contest rules and details.

kate spade new york® ALL-STAR COLLECTION


